<<<<<<<<<< A simple rescue ... >>>>>>>>>>

USS Nighthawk, Mission Transcript 10303.15
 
Regular Cast:
Chris Anderson as Captain Christopher Anderson 
Mark Burton as Commander Patrick O'Guinn
Dylan Moss as Ensign Aleister Lessing
Steven Walker as Ensign Maxwell Spencer
Tim Schols as Lieutenant Junior Grade Gary Jackson 
Thomas Burnett as Cadet Taragorn Istari 
Julien le Beau-Martin as Lieutenant Junior Grade Christian Keown 
 
Ship Manager: Karriaunna Scotti
 
NPC:
Pam B as Jinxx Houston and Man
Kurt as Lt Jason Duke
Karriaunna Scotti as the voice of the station’s computer

Missing in Action:
Sam Hung as Lieutenant Sid Monroe 

Announcements:
Time lag is two hours.
Thanks to the NPC’s.
Congratulations to Dylan on being promoted to LtJG and Thomas on being made an Ensign.
Karri will be away next weekend, so we are having an OOM.  Those who can make it, please do.

CO's Log Stardate 10303.15: The Nighthawk is still continuing its salvage operation around Starbase 12. The medical teams are overflowed with injured personnel from the Starbase, currently the CEO, CSO, FCO and TO are on an away mission to help the station regain their structural support.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
:: Stands on the bridge watching view screen in complete horror::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Sitting in the shuttle, going over some pictures of his father::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Starts ordering all shuttlecraft to set out and assist with the rescue effort::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::at the shuttle's helm, flying it towards the crumbling station at full impulse.::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Sitting on the Chameleon, looking at sensor data of the station::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::on the bridge at the centre chair reading a report on the starbase's situation::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Ensign tell the shuttle they are running out of time. ::mutters walking over to console taps the commands pulling up the station schematics::

ACTION:  As the shuttle approaches the station, one of the collapsing bulkheads releases the air inside forcefully, sending various debris like bullets at the Chameleon, shaking it up.::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Chameleon: How are things looking over there gentlemen?

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ALL:  Incoming debris...

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
#::wakes up coughing from a short vacation from consciousness provided by a dropping cargo container::

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::in the chameleon at tactical operations, glancing at the main viewing ports from time to time::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
::starts looking over the schematics looking for any place a person might take refuge::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
XO: Commander do we have any idea yet on what caused this? ::motions to the viewscreen displaying the Starbase::

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::in the hydroponics lab on the station, trapped by debris and the escaping radiation:: Self: I'm going to die, I just know it!

ACTION:  The CEO who had been standing, is thrown around pretty badly and ends up unconscious.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%COM: Nighthawk: Shuttlecraft Valdez to Nighthawk. Jackson here. My ETA is about 2 minutes.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::looks behind him as he hears a thud, sees the CEO.::  TO:  Tend to the CEO.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Valdez: Welcome back Lieutenant, are you able to assist in the rescue?

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::coughs worsen in the fumes:: Self: Got... gotta get out of here. ::eyes watering, he holds the sleeve of his jacket against his mouth and nose to try to breathe as he moves forward into the smoke::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Looks at the body of the CEO:: Self: Unfortunately I've got more important things to think about.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
CO: Sir considering the station produced the wave solution my guess would be it got out of hand on them.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::can see the bodies of several other co-workers and starts to cry::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
XO, CO: That explanation would fit with my observations, Sirs.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ COM:  USS Nighthawk:  We just hit some debris, the CEO got knocked out.  I'm assuming command.

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::nods at the FCO and leaves his station, moving towards the CEO and grabbing one of the med kits to check his vitals::  CEO: Sir, can you hear me...?

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
XO: Surely they would have produced the wave as far away from the station as possible

ACTION:  As the CTO's shuttle approaches the station and Nighthawk, they come across two escape pods.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%COM: Nighthawk: Thank you, I believe I will be able to help, yeah. Just give me some directions. ::Scans the area in front of him::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Chameleon: Understood.  Does the CEO require medical attention?

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ CSO:  Locate the areas the Nighthawk's transporters can't reach.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::tries to push a lab table off of her to no avail, her lungs beginning now to fill with smoke and fumes from the burning materials around her::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Valdez: Please locate the most damaged area and beam the wounded out as fast as possible.  If you can, route them to Nighthawk Medical as fast as possible.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: I've already done that sir, and I think I have an idea on how to give us a little more time.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::looks at the CEO again.::  COM: USS Nighthawk:  It doesn't look too bad, we'll take care of him over here.

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::stumbles into something in the fumes and crouches down to look, recognizing the Haliian's face. The CPO he'd brought with him to do inspections:: Self: Oh no! Chief! Chief Aisan... ::touches his fingers against the Haliian's neck and sighs as he feels nothing::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Chameleon: Understood.  Nighthawk out.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Any word on the other ships coming to assist?

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ CSO:  How so?

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Notices the Escape pods on the sensors:: COM: Nighthawk: I'm picking up two escape pods. I'll investigate, Valdez out.

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::closes the man's eyes and climbs to his feet again, coughing now, the sound getting moister and he knows he has to get out of the smoke::

Cdt_Istari says:
:: sits in the small closet that has been made into a JAG office, reviewing the information about Starbase 12 it's crew and any ships that where their in the past 2 weeks ::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: I have not had any response to our hails.

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::keeps moving forward, reading signs where he can, looking for labs with their own ventilation systems::

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::glances at the FCO::  FCO: Sir, Lieutenant Monroe has sustained a harsh hit to the head, he's unconscious at the moment... I strongly suggest beaming him back to sickbay... so they can take further care of him....

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Keep trying...

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Valdez: Mr. Jackson, please use your transporters to beam the occupants to Sickbay, then remain in the area and continue beam-out operations.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ TO:  Aye, make it so.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
::turns looking around the bridge:: OPS: Where is Cdt. Istari?

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Pilots the shuttle to one of the escape pods, scanning it for life signs::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: SF Command reports that the closest ship is three hours out.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: I am not sure.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::manages to grab a lab coat that was tossed from a nearby hook in the last explosion and covers her mouth trying to filter out the contaminants from the air so she can breathe::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
*Istari*: Mr Istari, please report to the bridge.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Swerves around in his chair:: FCO: Well, essentially, the reason the station is falling about is that it's structural integrity fields are failing causing it to cave in on itself. However, if we manually divert power from the Chameleon to the main operations centre, we could divert it to the SIF and delay the collapsing of the station.

Cdt_Istari says:
:: thinks it is time to see what is happening on the bridge, gets up and heads for the bridge ::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::keeps his hand against the wall to test for fires and to find doors. He feels one and wipes soot off the sign, finding the indicator for Hydroponics Lab 16:: Self: Bout %$&@ time! ::presses the door button but gets nothing and has to dig his fingers into the corner of the door to force it open::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::slows the Chameleon to thrusters as they reach the designated area.::  CSO:  Won't that put us at risk?

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::lays there wondering if anyone else survived that last blast::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Understood....while you have Starfleet on the horn, request another ship for us when we go after the Orions who have Cmdr O'Guinn body

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: Well, there is one problem.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Looks at the results, as they come in:: Self: Oh God, this can't be.

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::injects the CEO with a sedative and moves back to his console and glances at the FCO as he brings the transporters online and prepares the transport coordinates::  FCO: Sir, I will need to lower the Chameleon's shields for the beam out...

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Notes on his panel that all shuttle craft have cleared the Nighthawk, the shuttle bays are now available for medical use::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ TO:  Make it quick then.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: We won't be able to do anything while they still have that large Orion vessel

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::curses lowly in his throat as he realizes the lab is filled with smoke too, but these labs were supposed to be fully staffed:: Out loud: Hello? Is anyone in here?

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::hears a moan from the far side of the room:: Anyone: Hello...is..someone......there? ::coughs::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%Computer: Computer, lock on to those life signs and beam them over.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Relays the message to Starfleet::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::keeps an eye out for incoming debris.::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: I concur with that evaluation.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::hears a familiar voice:: Duke: Hello...over here.

Cdt_Istari says:
:: enters the TL :: Computer : Bridge

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::waits for the CSO to continue.::

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::nods::  FCO: Aye..   COM: Nighthawk: Merfolk to Nighthawk, prepare to receive a medical transport....

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: In order for it to work, there would have to be someone in Main Operations to transfer the energy we send to the appropriate fields. However, since their communications are down and we have no idea if anyone is conscious in Main Operations, one of us would have to beam over to manually complete the transfer.

ACTION:  The CTO's shuttle finds themselves with a shipload of passengers in various stages of consciousness, 2 critical.  And 7 dead bodies.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: TO_Merfolk: Understood.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: However, I believe it is worth the risk.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Is very busy organising the rescue::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::wonders if they have picked up any of the command staff from the Starbase yet...they would be able to tell us what happened::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ CSO:  I see...

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::hears the voice and recognizes it:: Jinxx: Houston? Is that you? ::moves toward the sound, squinting his eyes and shouting between breaths through his sleeve:: Houston?

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::glances at the FCO again::  FCO: Lowering shields in 5, 4, 3, 2, 1......

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::coughs again, her throat burning from the smoke::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Looks behind him as he hears the life forms materialize::

Jinxx_Houston says:
#Duke: Yes...over here..under the table.....can't move.

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::lowers the Chameleon's shields::  FCO: Shields lowered....initiating transporter now....  ::activates the transporters and transports the CEO to the Nighthawk's sickbay::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
::turns around to OPS:: OPS: Update on the condition of the station?

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: Sir, most the critically injured persons are now aboard the Nighthawk, shall I now concentrate on the command staff?

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
XO: Sir, the station is critical.  I doubt we can save it.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Grabs a medical tricorder and starts scanning them, finding 7, 4 wounded, of which 2 critical::

ACTION:  The CEO is beamed into the very overcrowded Sickbay where he is seen to and placed out of the way as non-critical::

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::raises the shields immediately again::  FCO: Transport successful....shields raised...

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: As long as we have the room...yes please do

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
::mutters wishing he had his own body:: OPS: Do we have a shuttle close by?

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
#::hits his hip in the corner of the table and bites into his sleeve to keep from shouting out and inhaling more smoke:: Jinxx: You okay? ::crouches down and feels under the table until the emergency lighting reveals the woman strewn under the table::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: Aye Sir.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ TO:  Good job, ensign.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Valdez: I have a new assignment for you Mr Jackson.  Please attempt to locate and rescue the command staff of Starbase 12.

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::nods at the FCO::  FCO: Aye, Sir...   ::refocuses his attention at the readouts of the tactical sensor array::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ CSO/TO:  Now if we are to go with the CSO's plan, one of us will need to beam over there...  any volunteers?

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
XO: Any idea on why they would be producing a Soliton wave?

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::nods::  FCO: I'll do it...

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::smiles as she sees his face:: Duke: Thank God! I think I am, but I'm pinned under this table. Can you get it off a bit so I can crawl out? ::coughs again::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: I believe I am the most suitable candidate sir.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
XO: Sir, all shuttle are currently deployed in the rescue effort.  I’m sorry Sir.  ::Smiles to the XO, without taking his hands off his console::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Plots a course to the Nighthawk and engages at 1/4 impulse::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Opens communications with the Nighthawk:: COM: Nighthawk: Nighthawk, this is the Valdez, I'm heading towards you with four wounded, please be ready.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::smiles and nods.::  CSO/TO:  Then you're both going.  That way you can watch each other's back.  Put on EVA suits though.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Valdez: Mr Jackson, Please beam them over and return tot he rescue operation.  There is currently no space for your shuttle to dock.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: Aye sir.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
CO: According to what I can find it was experimental.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ CSO/TO:  Put on emergency transporter armbands too.

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::returns the smile and blinks as a drop of blood falls past his eyelash:: Jinxx: Sure.. you know me, an officer and a gentleman. Hold tight. ::stands up again and takes a look around the table to look for other obstructions that might make it worse, then turns back ways and grips the side, pushing up with his legs:: Hurry!

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%COM: Nighthawk: Copied, initiating transport. ::Taps some buttons and transports the four wounded to sickbay::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Gets up and goes the Chameleon's storage, and gets out an EVA suit and an emergency transporter armband::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Taps another set of buttons to transport the dead bodies to the morgue::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Hold that shuttle I'm transferring over.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Notes the incoming transport:: COM: Valdez: Thank you Mr. Jackson.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Sees a flickering on his console::

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::crawls out as fast as she can climbing over other debris:: Duke: I'm out! ::tries to stand::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
CO: Sir I think it is time for me to use my engineering knowledge.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::shakes his head at the XO's answer:: Self: Was it really worth this?  ::looks at the viewscreen to see the pieces of the Starbase floating::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: Sir, there's a bit of a problem.

Scenery:  Suddenly everything on the station seems to go dead quiet.  Then a rumble, followed by a wave sweeps through it, knocking anything standing down.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Enters a course to the Starbase and engages::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Looks at the CO: CO: Sir?  I need those shuttles to rescue people.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
XO: What do you have in mind Commander?

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::nods::  FCO: Will do...  ::moves to the back of the Chameleon and begins putting on his EVA Suit::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::scans for life signs in the out-of-range-for-the-Nighthawk area.::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
#::falls to his knees from the violent shudder::

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::hears the moan again but goes flying as the station rocks again::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: The radiation has got too intense, I don't believe anyone can be beamed aboard.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
CO: Sir I'm an engineer with any luck I might be able to get the SIF to work on some part of that station.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::sighs.::  CSO:  Aye...   CSO/TO:  Back to your stations then...

Jinxx_Houston says:
#Duke: Jason, where are you? ::the clouds of smoke seem denser now::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Reroutes more power to the shields:: Self: Going to be a rough ride.

ACTION:  Fire erupts in various areas around the station.  Energy fluctuates as the wrecked computer tries to maintain life support, its primary command.

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# Houston: Right here! ::shouts and stands again:: Anyone else in here? ::raises his voice so she and anyone else can hear her::

Cdt_Istari says:
:: exits the TL onto the bridge and heads over to OPS :: OPS : Ensign Lessing do you have a moment

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Nods and looks from the XO to the CO:: XO, CO: It might help.  The radiation levels are very high though.  He should use a Hazmat suit.

Cdt_Istari says:
:: exits the TL onto the bridge and heads over to OPS :: OPS : Ensign Lessing do you have a moment

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
Istari: Not at the moment, I'm afraid.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
Self: We could certainly use the extra room...  XO: Granted, I can't spare any shuttles so you’re going to have to hitch a ride from one of them and use a Hazmat suit

Jinxx_Houston says:
#Duke: I heard a moan just before you got here. It was coming from the other side of the lab.

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::sighs as he frees himself from the suit and moves back to his station::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: No, that's not what I mean sir.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
XO: I can put you on the Chameleon.  They should be able to assist you further.

Cdt_Istari says:
OPS : Okay whenever you have a chance

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
Istari: Certainly.

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::reaches for her and grabs her arm:: Jinxx: Stay close. ::moves over to the other side of the lab to look for other survivors::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
CO: Aye sir. OPS: Acknowledged.... Do it!

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::turns to OPS:: OPS: Do it!  Inform the Chameleon on the new plan

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ CSO:  What do you mean, then?

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: It's worse then that. We can beam into some parts of the station, but all the populated areas are too thick with radiation to beam anyone on board here.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ CSO:  So we have to let them die?

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Chameleon: Stand by for transport gentlemen.  Our XO is joining you.  He will brief you further.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::scrambles over to Jason and looks into his eyes then tugs his arm just he moves away:: Duke: Jason, are there any other survivors?

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: I recommend we go ahead with my plan, it'll buy us a little time.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ COM: Nighthawk:  Aye.

ACTION:  A build up of gasses and loss of integrity, another bulkhead explodes, sending debris towards the Night Hawk.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
::prepares for transport::

Cdt_Istari says:
:: nods to Lessing and heads toward the Captain ::  CO :  Sir, may I speak with you for a moment when you get a chance

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ TO:  Lower the shields so we can get the XO aboard.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Beams the XO, suit and all, to the Chameleon::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::feels like he should be helping out more in someway::

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::glances at the CSO::  CSO: Which area's are radiation free then...?

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
Shipwide hail: Incoming Shockwave!  Brace for impact!

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CIV: Of course Cadet...what is it you need?

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::looks back at her as they feel their way through the smoke toward the other side of the lab:: Jinxx: I didn't see any... unghh... in the corridor. But ::almost says there might be:: there are others. ::hears a very weak moan and moves toward the sound::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Raises Shields::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ CSO:  How many more people can we save from the station?

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Arrives at the station and is amazed by the damage it has suffered::

ACTION:  The wave rocks the Nighthawk, but there is no ship damage.  Shields down by 5%.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::hangs on to Jason's sleeve and makes her way to the sound::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Lowers shields again to facilitate transports::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@FCO: There are 13 life signs, but 7 are fading quickly.

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::as the shockwave has past he carefully lowers the Chameleon's shields::   FCO: Shields lowered...

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::materializes on the Chameleon:: ALL: Ok gentlemen lets get to work.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@FCO: Report?

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::waits for the CIV to speak::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::finds two more of the lab technicians, one alive, one not. He crouches down to help the one still alive::

Cdt_Istari says:
:: looks at the view screen then back over at the Captain :: CO :  Sir, I was wondering if I might be able to get one of the engineering staff to help me patch in the sensors to my office and assist in analyzing some of the more technical data

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ XO:  There are still 13 people we can save from the station.  The CSO has a plan to make it hold together longer, but it would entail him beaming aboard.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ TO:  Start beaming the 13 aboard.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@CSO: What is your plan?

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::looks at the man on the floor, his face barely recognizable:: Duke: That's Carson! He's one of my junior assistants. Is he badly injured? ::a look of concern is etched on her face::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Valdez: Sir, do you have an update for me on the command staff of the Station?

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CIV: I'm afraid we can't spare any of the engineering staff at the moment...however you can use the console on the bridge to transfer all the sensor data you need to your office.  Or if you prefer to stay on the bridge...

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@XO: It involves transferring power from the Chameleon directly to the station, and then from the stations Main Operations Centre, diverting it directly to crucial fields. It's a complicated procedure, but it has been done before in similar circumstances.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Routes power around the ship again, taking holosuites and entertainment systems offline::

Cdt_Istari says:
CO: Yes, sir I will transfer the data I am afraid I might be in the way on the bridge

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@CSO: Have you had engineering training.... Never mind that is the best plan. ::stops looking at the crew::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%COM: Chameleon: Valdez to Chameleon. Sir, I've come to assist you in the rescue effort. What's our course of action?

Scenery:  The Nighthawk can see the station visibly shudder.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CIV: Not at all...

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO, Istari: It might make data flow more efficient if he stayed on the bridge.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@CSO: Grab two EVA suits, hazmat certified. You’re with me. FCO: Get us as close as you can to the operations centre.

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
#::struggles to get Carson on his feet:: Jinxx: He seems pretty out of it. maybe a concussion, I can't really tell. But I'm not leaving him here. ::slips his arm under Carson's:: Let's get the hell out of here.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Can you ascertain an ETA on when the Starbase will collapse completely?

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Grabs another EVA suit and hands it to the XO::

Cdt_Istari says:
:: hears Lessing and decides to stay on the bridge ::  CO :  Thank You sir ::  turns and heads to a console and stars reviewing the sensor data ::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ XO:  Aye.  ::changes course to get the Chameleon closer to the Operations centre.::  We're being hailed.  It's the Valdez, they're asking for their orders.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::grabs his other arm:: Duke: I'm with you Jason. Let's go. ::starts moving towards the door::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::takes the suit and starts putting it on quickly::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@FCO: Tell them to stand by.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: Sir, about ten minutes.  Give or take 5 minutes either side.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Grabs some necessary equipment and starts preparation::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ XO:  There are still full escape pods, they could start retrieving people from there.

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::pushes open the door again and heads out into the large corridor, unnerved by the flames starting to flow along the bottom edges of the walls where coolant was dripping::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Valdez: I am transferring an emergency medic to you to take care of any people you may have on board.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CIV: See if you can tap into the starbase’s sensor logs, duty logs anything that will give us a clue on what the heck they were doing out here?

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::finishes putting the suit on grabs the engineering kit:: @FCO: Make it so.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@CSO: Ready ensign?

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@XO: As ready as I'll ever be.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::as they move out she looks over at the intenseness in Jason's face:: Duke: Do you think anyone will find us?

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ COM: Valdez:  Start beaming people from the escape pods.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@FCO: How close are we?

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Inform the away teams of the time...If they don't get the job done in 10 minutes I'm pulling them out

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO, *XO*: One of the personnel on the station just died.  You have between 5 and ten minutes of station power left Sir.

Cdt_Istari says:
:: hears the CO and gets to work retrieving the logs :: CO :  Yes sir.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged Ensign.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%COM: Chameleon: Aye sir, lowering shields. ::Lowers his shields for transport::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: done Sir.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ XO:  Close enough for transport.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Transfers the medic over to the Valdez::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@TO: Ensign lock on to the operations centre and transport. CSO: Seal up we don't have much time.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Transports as many people as possible off the lifepods::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::leans forward to see past Carson's drooping head:: Jinxx: I know they are. It's just taking them awhile, that's all. Rescue teams are going to find us in no time. ::smiles reassuringly and looks forward again, eyes widening as he spots another survivor feeling their way through the smoke::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Chameleon: Can you complete the rescue in 10 minutes Sirs?

Cdt_Istari says:
:: attempts to tap into the stations computer core and is unsuccessful at getting much out of it::

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::notices the corridor is blocked in one direction:: Duke: The corridor is blocked, we'll have to go the other way and that's.....back through the.....:;coughs::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Finishes preparations and prepares for transport::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: The survivors seem to be gathering in one place Sir.  That will make things easier.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ COM: Nighthawk:  We'll manage.  Chameleon out.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::seals suit and waits for transport::

Cdt_Istari says:
::  tries to get a sensor lock on the computer core :: CO :  Sir, I am having minimal luck retrieving data from the computer core on the station

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::sees the other man:: Duke: Take Carson, I'll go and see if I can get that one to follow us.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Good...seems Starfleet training is paying off for them

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Valdez: Understood.  Please hurry.

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::nods at the XO::  XO, CSO: Activating transporters....   ::initiates the transport::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CIV: Keep at it...there has to be something left

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ Self:  I hope this works...

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::takes the man's full weight:: Jinxx: Go, but be quick. I'll see if I can find us a quicker way out. We'll suffocate if we go through that smoke again.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Nods to the CO, smiling slightly.  Things are easing off slightly.::

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::lets go of Carson after a longing look at Jason and heads over to the other survivor::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::dematerializes and materializes in the operations centre takes a quick look before getting down to work::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Raises shields again as he has a full load:: COM: Nighthawk: I'm returning with a shuttle-load of wounded again. Prepare for transport.

ACTION:  As the AT beams aboard, a beam snaps, landing at the CSO's feet.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: We just lost another one Sir.  ::the smile is gone::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ TO:  Get ready to transfer power to the station.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Materialises in the Operations Centre just as a beam falls to his feet:: Self: That was close!

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::reaches the man and grabs his arm:: Man: Are you able to walk?

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::glances at the FCO::  FCO: Transport successful...  ::nods::  Understood..  ::quickly moves his hands over his panel and access the power transfer preps for the station::

ACTION:  A small creature scurries along the beam and onto the CSO's boot.

Man says:
Houston: I think so, but this smoke...it's hard.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::looks at the CSO:: CSO: The engineering console is over there. ::points:: Be careful. ::walks to the operations console and taps in commands to bring it up::

Cdt_Istari says:
::  Gets a sensor lock on the core and tries again ::  CO : Sir, I think we might have better luck if the Away Team can put a pattern enhancer near the core or near the master control in the stations engineering

Jinxx_Houston says:
# Man: Hang on, we'll get out of this. Lt Duke is just over there. C'mon let's move.

ACTION:  The heat on the station is rising.  In some areas, it has become intolerable as various metal begins to melt.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Kicks the creature off his foot and walks to the Engineering console::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::spots a possible solution and smiles tightly as he hobbles over to the small biosphere display::

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@FCO: Power transfer setup complete... commencing at your command...

ACTION:  A squeak of pain is heard as the creature hits the hot wall.

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::gives the FCO a confident nod as he glances at his readings::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ TO:  Aye.  *XO*:  Keown to O'Guinn, we're ready over here.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::grabs the second man and stumbles towards Jason and Carter::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CIV: You want to transport the computer core?  I don't think we have enough room for it onboard....would it still work if we transported it away from the wreckage but not onboard

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#*FCO*: Start power transfer on my signal.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::looks at the console:: *FCO*: Acknowledged engage. CEO: be ready to transfer power to the SIF.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: Acknowledged. *FCO*: Alright, I'm ready.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ TO:  Commence power transfer.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#Duke: Any luck in finding a way out of here?

TO_Ens_Merfolk says:
@::nods at the FCO::  FCO: Aye, commencing power transfer....  ::initiates the transfer::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Starts working frantically trying to boot up the power allocation systems::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
::picks up kit pulling tricorder scans the operations centre walking from door to door::

Cdt_Istari says:
CO :  If I am right we should be able to transport it away from the station and it should   retain the memory and all we would need to do is restore power to it within I would say 12 hours

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#*FCO*: Give me a location on the survivors?

Cdt_Istari says:
CO :  from my reading 12 hours is all the time left in the backup battery

Jinxx_Houston says:
#:;can barely stand the smoke now, her throat turning raw from the coughing and the smoke damage::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: All right, I'm getting somewhere, these systems have taken a lot of damage but I should be able to have this done within a few minutes

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO, Istari: We should be able to handle the power drain Sir.

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::nods:: Jinxx: Through the ferns. ::nods toward the glassed in display case that separated the hydroponics labs from the main arboretum:: Cover your eyes. ::turns away a bit to shield Carson and digs in his pocket for a padd. wraps his hand in his sleeve and slams the padd against the glass to shatter it::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CIV: Alright...if the AT is near the core and they have enough time.  Relay the order to Commander O'Guinn

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Lowers shields and initiates transport::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ XO:  Just a sec...  ::gets the survivor's location from the sensors and transfers it to the XO and CSO's tricorders.::  Location of survivors transferred to your tricorders.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: WE only need enough time to get the survivors off.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Valdez: Please do not transport anyone to the Nighthawk.  Our systems are overextended as it is.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::nods and covers her eyes::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#*FCO*: Acknowledged.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Beginning to lose his temper with the CTO::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: If you are ready we have to move now.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::looks at the second man:: Man: You ok?

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: Just one moment.... Yes! I have it. That's given us another several minutes at least.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Sees he can't stop the transport anymore:: COM: Nighthawk: Sorry sir. I thought you were ready.

Man says:
#Houston: I'll.....:;coughs up a bit of blood::.....be fine. Let's go.

ACTION:  The CTO adds to the already overwhelmed Nighthawk.  All rooms are filled and all ships personal are engaged in helping them out.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::looks at the tricorder noting the location pulls the magnetic clamp attaching it to the door pulls it open:: Self: Grrrrrrrrrrrrrrr.

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::breaks the other glass and inhales the relatively cleaner air in the arboretum, pushing through the decorative hedges at the edge of the arboretum as he tries to get his bearings::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Catches the transport and returns the people to the Valdez.::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: Lets move. ::takes off running through the corridor side stepping fallen debris::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Walks over to the XO and then stops:: XO: Sir, may I stay here a minute, I would like to try and retrieve some data from the computer core manually, it might give us an idea on what happened.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: Denied we have people to save, that comes first.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: Aye sir. ::Starts to follow the XO::

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::takes a few deep breaths and leads the second man through the arboretum:: Duke: There, at the end of that small green area, the door.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ TO:  Get ready for the beamouts.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Blocks all incoming transports unless initiated by the Nighthawk::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::turns the turns to corner looks at the tricorder:: Self: Shouldn't be much farther.

Cdt_Istari says:
COM :  XO :  Sir, I have found a way for us to find out what happened If you or anyone of your team a near the Computer Core access junction point  can you have a few transporter enhancers placed so we can transport it away from the wreckage,  But get the survivors out first please

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::coughs and nods, finding it harder to breathe from the fluid building in his lungs::

Jinxx_Houston says:
#Duke: Maybe we should rest a moment.

ACTION:  In a side room as they approach, two life signs can be read.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: I'm reading two life signs, they're very weak though.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::enters a room:: *CIV*: If we have time cadet. ::mutters closing the com::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::coughs and shakes his head:: Jinxx: No, we gotta keep going. I'm okay. ::lies::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: Lets go. ::gets to the door once again forcing it open::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::fingers dance over the keyboard, balancing power carefully.::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Assists the XO, anxious to get these people off the station::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Finds himself stuck with the same persons he just beamed off the shuttle::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: We have nine people left alive on the station Sir.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Chameleon: There are only nine life signs left on the station, Gentlemen.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::tries her best to smile and keep up appearances:: Duke: Ok, let's move on then. ::turns to see the second man vomiting into the bushes::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::spots the two and quickly gets to them:: CSO: Do you have a transport enhancer in your kit?

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Do we have enough time to get them all off?

ACTION:  The XO gets the doors open.  Inside are a room full of bodies and two children hiding under a table.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: They are in areas that I cannot transport from, Sir.  It’s all up to the away team now.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ COM:  Nighthawk:  We don't need a countdown, ensign, we're moving as fast as we can!

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Looks at the devastation and fights to hold back tears:: XO: Yes sir, I brought a few.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%COM: Nighthawk: Permission to be beamed aboard, sir?

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::sees the children thinks of his own baby:: CSO: Tag those kids. ::feels the tears starting to come up::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Chameleon: I am going to ask you to remain onboard your ship - I trust you have medically trained persons there to triage?

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::looks at Jason:: Duke: He's not doing well. ::nods to the second man::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Goes over to the children and starts to comfort them, then gets out some transporter enhancers and tags them::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::tries to plot a path through the smouldering bushes and realizes his vision is starting to grey at the edges:: Jinxx: Radiation seepage... let's hurry! Grab him and come on! ::shrugs Carson back up:: If we don't get moving, it won't matter how good we look.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Valdez: Negative, please remain on board the shuttle.  They need a pilot to help them dodge debris.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ COM: Nighthawk:  We'll manage.  Chameleon out!  ::cuts the COMM with the 'hawk.::

Scenery:  The two children stare wide eyed at the strangers, saying nothing, only holding tightly onto each other.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: If necessary launch the life pods and use them for the extra space...

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#*FCO*: Lt lock on to the transport enhancers and energize.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::waits for the transport looking down at the tricorder::

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::grabs the man and trudges after Duke::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: Aye Sir.  As long as people stay where they are, our power should remain stable.

ACTION: The fire is quickly heading inward where there is more air, and towards engineering.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: I have denied transport to Lieutenant Jackson for that Reason.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ *XO*:  Aye.  TO:  Beam them aboard.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Grumbles:: COM: Nighthawk: Understood, Valdez out. ::Hits the cut-off button::

ACTION:  The FCO finds himself with two children in shock.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: I have also asked the Away team to remain aboard.  If there is another emergency, I can of course get them on board.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: We'd better get moving, I'm sure there are several more just like them.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Very well...get him aboard as quickly as possible though

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: Ok ensign lets find the rest.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: Aye Sir.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ TO:  See if they need medical attention, I'll take care of the transporters.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Valdez: If you can get your shuttle out of the projected blast zone, and find a competent replacement, I can get you on board, Sir.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Gets his tricorder out and starts following the readings::

Scenery:  The CSO reads two life signs above him, one fading quickly and 4 below him.  Temperatures are increasing where the four are.

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::uses the limbs of trees as levers to keep himself on his feet as his strength fails and his vision blurs even as they get closer to the door:: All: There'll be a comm station outside. We can call for help. They'll hear us... ::said more to convince himself than anyone else::

ACTION:  The TO carefully gathers the two children together and takes them back to the medical centre of the shuttle.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%COM: Nighthawk: Understood taking position to the side of the Nighthawk, putting it in between the station and the shuttle. ::Does as he just informed the 'Hawk::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: What do you have ensign?

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#XO: Sir, there are two life signs above us and four below us. The temperature is rising below us. I recommend we split up.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#Duke: The heat....:;wipes her brow:: it's really getting hot down here now.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#CSO: Acknowledged you have to two I will get to the four. ::turns, taking off running, finds a JT and climbs up::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# Jinxx: Feels worse than summers at home.. ::agrees and stumbles through the doors, surprised that they're working::

Scenery:  The XO can feel the heat through his gloves.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::drags the other survivor through the door, his mouth dripping blood as they go::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
%::Arrives at above-mentioned place:: COM: Nighthawk: Jackson here, ready for transport.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Goes to a JT and climbs upward, hoping he can get to the two in time::

ACTION: The Chameleons power dims as its reserves are quickly used up.

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
OPS: Beam Lieutenant Jackson directly to the bridge

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ *XO*:  Hurry, sir, we're losing power.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::reaches the next deck feeling his/her hands starting to burn:: Self: Blessed! ::scrambles corridor:: ALL: Hello can you hear me!

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#*FCO*: Acknowledged. ::looks at tricorder

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Reaches the next deck and follows his tricorder. One lifesign is particularly weak::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::finds the four looks at the tricorder... pulls the enhancers and starts to tag them::

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::touches the wall and pulls her hand back, the heat having seared it:: Self: Ooooooooouch!

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Chameleon: Power Failure on the station is now immanent.  Get out of there, Gentlemen.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Sees two people up ahead, and acknowledging them as the life signs, he runs over to them and tags them::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Beams the CTO Directly to the bridge::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::almost collapses as they reach the comm station outside and he lets Carson go to slide down on one of the courtesy benches in the small garden outside the arboretum after finding the comm station smashed:: Jinxx: Put him down.. save your strength.

Scenery:  Lying at one of the consoles is a man, badly burned, life signs fading.  Next to him is a young girl, unconscious.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Materialises, but is startled as he notices it's not the transporter room but the bridge::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ *XO/CSO*:  Get yourselves ready for beamout.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#Houston/Duke: I'm Cmdr O'Guinn of the USS Nighthawk lets get you out of here.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Raises Shields::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CTO: Welcome back Lieutenant...we had to beam you directly to the bridge otherwise you'd never make it here!  I'm afraid were swamped...

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#::Examines the woman and checks if she is alright and sees that the mans burns aren't too serious::

ACTION:  The heat in engineering breaks down the safety controls of the stations core.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::let's go of the second man and falls to her knees, the pain in her hand going up through her body now::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ Self:  Hurry...

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
CO: That would explain why I had those wounded beamed back to the shuttle. ::Glances to OPS::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
#*FCO*: I've got two to beam out here. Just give me one more minute on the station and I'll find this data core.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
COM: Chameleon: The station's power core is now critical.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::looks up at the Starfleet officer and smiles:: XO: You the cavalry?

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CTO: Indeed...please take your station

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::finishes tagging the  four::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::Plots a course away from the station and gets ready to engage it at full impulse.::  *CSO*:  No!  Get yourself ready for beamout, that's an order!

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::looks up at the man as if he's an apparition::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#Houston: Just hold on.

ACTION:  The four other life signs are read at other levels of the station.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
::Is too focused on events to notice the CTO's Glance::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::locks onto the CSO and his two survivors and beams them aboard.::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Was already walking to his station:: CO: On my way, sir.

ACTION:  The CSO and his two arrive on the Chameleon.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::locks onto the XO and his four and beams them aboard.::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#*FCO*: Five to transport!

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::reaches over and grabs Jason's arm:: Duke: We might make it.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Materialises on the Chameleon:: FCO: One more minute! That's all I needed!

ACTION:  Throughout the station, can be heard the faint computer.  "Core breach imminent in 15 seconds, 14, 13...

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@  CSO:  We don't have a minute!

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::watches the Starbase on the viewscreen::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
#::materializes on the Chameleon:: FCO: Get us out of here!

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Checks the station's status::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
CTO: Expand the shields around all the shuttles!

ACTION:  The XO and his 4 beam onto the Chameleon.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@  ::As the XO and the four materialize on the Chameleon, engages the course away from the station at full impulse.::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Swerves around and looks at the viewscreen::

Scenery:  Four living souls hearing the computer, bow their heads to their various beliefs...

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@:: turns removing helmet looks at the view screen::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::finds himself on an unfamiliar ship with Jinxx and is too tired to be elated:: Jinxx: We just might.

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
CO: Aye sir. OPS: Full power to the shields!

Station Computer says:
 3...2...1...

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@Self: No....................

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CTO: Aye Sir.  ::Transfers available power to shields::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Expands shields::

ACTION:  The station’s core explodes, sending debris in fireball in various directions.

Jinxx_Houston says:
#::sees that all are safe and promptly collapses::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::holds on tightly to his chair::

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::As the station explodes, engages the Chameleon's shields.::

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
Shipwide hail: Brace for impact.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@CSO: Look after our survivors.... FCO: Where are those kids?

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Shields his eyes as the station explodes::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::sees the ship's crew bracing and gets the clue, holding the unconscious Jinxx in his lap::

ACTION:  The ship and shuttle are tossed about on an energy wave.  Their shields absorb most of the damage, but some bits get through.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ XO:  In the back, with the TO.

OPS_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: The shockwave has passed us.  Minor damage only.

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::hangs onto his console the Chameleon rocks.::

CTO_LtJG_Jackson says:
::Nearly falls from his chair from the tossing about::

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@::Gets out a medical tricorder and scans the survivors::

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::feels the Chameleon start to rock wraps arms around a chair and holds on::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
ALL: Excellent job

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@Self: Could we have done more?

FCO_LtJG_Keown says:
@ ::sighs in relief.::

ACTION:  The shuttle temporarily loses SIF as they role.

XO_Cmdr_O`Guinn says:
@::nods to the FCO and heads to the back of the Chameleon::

Lt_Jason_Duke says:
# ::holds Jinxx tight, determined not to lose her now after the ordeal::

CO_Capt_Anderson says:
::turns around to see the CIV::  CIV: Unfortunately I don't think Cmdr O'Guinn was able to get the computer core, you'll have to investigate the crew instead.

CSO_Ens_Spencer says:
@Self: No, we did all we could, and that's enough..................

Jinxx_Houston says:
@::sleeps the sleep of the innocent::

Cdt_Istari says:
CO: Yes sir. When we find the command staff can we have them report to my office

-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\- End -/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-

